
TWO FREE PERFORMANCES  
Showcasing the Creative & Fun Process of Storytelling! 

 
Join us for the FREE final performances of two storytelling and theater-
making classes.  Shows to be held at Carpenters Barn, Lakeland Park,  

Cazenovia, NY, May 19th and 20th, 2023 (see details below). 

During the months of April and May, participants from two separate classes of 
have been learning theater and story-telling techniques, writing scripts and 
rehearsing for their own original shows.   

You are invited to see these FREE shows which are appropriate for ages 7 and up.  

Directed by Barbara Gregson with music by Eric Porter - learn about Barbara and 
Eric at htpps://gregson.theater and http://ericporterstudios.com, respectively.  

The two performances will be held at Carpenter’s Barn as follows: 
“What a Woman Wants Most & Other Tales” - Friday, May 19th, 6:30-7:30PM 
“Peace Tales” - Saturday, May 20th, 1:00-2:00PM 
Suggested Donation at the Door: $5.00            Refreshments after the shows  

PARKING AT CARPENTER’S BARN:  Regular parking is available just inside the entrance of 
Lakeland Park (go west at the Brae Loch traffic light).  You can walk about 200 steps south on the gravel 
driveway to Carpenter’s Barn.  Handicapped parking is available right next to Carpenters Barn by 
taking the gravel driveway, but you MUST have a handicapped tag. Other parking is also available 
nearby (e.g., on Carpenters Street across the street from Carpenters Barn). 

If you need assistance or have special needs, you may drive up to be dropped off in front of the Barn but 
if you don't have a handicapped tag for your car you MUST park in the other designated areas. If you 
have any issues with accessibility, please contact Liz lizluriecb@gmail.com or call/text 315-744-7465. 

Please go to cazarts.com for the Google map with directions to Carpenter’s Barn. 

This project is made possible with funds from the Statewide Community Regrants Program, 
a regrant program of the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of the Office 
of the Governor and the New York State Legislature and administered by CNY Arts. 


